NIC ANNEXURE-I
NEHRU YUVA KENDRA SANGATHAN
BUDGETRY GUIDELINES FOR NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP
2012-13
MoYAS has conveyed the sanction of the President of India to the payment of non-recurring
grants-in-aid not exceeding Rs.3,80,43,750/- (Rupees Three crores eighty lakhs forthy three
thousand seven hundred and fifty only) to the Director General, Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan,
Crore 4, Second Floor, Scope Minar, Twin Tower Complex, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi-110092 for
organising 100 National Integration Camps under the component of Promotion of National
Integration Component of NPYAD Scheme as detailed below:(a)

35 NI Camps in capital cities for 150 persons 7 days duration
Items

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Amount

Boarding and Lodging @ Rs. 200/- for 150 youth for 7 days
Travelling Allowance @ Rs. 750/- for 150 youth
Cultural Programme Expenses on lump sum basis
Documentation including photography on lump sum basis
Contingencies @ 25% of B&L above

=Rs. 2,10,000/=Rs.1,12,500/=Rs. 50,000/=Rs.
5,000/=Rs. 52,500/-

Total

=Rs. 4,30,000/- per NIC
4,30,000 X 35 camps

(b)

=Rs.1,50,50,000/-

65 NI Camps at Non- Capital cities for 150 participants for 7 days
Items

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Amount

Boarding and Lodging @ Rs. 150/- for 150 youth for 7 days
Travelling Allowance @ Rs. 750/- for 150 youth
Cultural Programme Expenses on lump sum basis
Documentation including photography on lump sum basis
Contingencies @ 25% of B&L above

=Rs. 1,57,000/=Rs.1,12,500/=Rs. 40,000/=Rs.
5,000/=Rs. 39,250/-

Total

=Rs. 3,53,750/- per NIC
3,53,750 X 65 camps

=Rs.2,29,93,750/-

Therefore, total budget for 100 NICs, Rs. 1,50,50,000+ Rs. 2,29,93,750=Rs.3,80,43,750/90% of above sanctioned budget is released. Remaining 10% of above sanctioned budget will be
released by MoYAS only after submission of Audited UC and Report to MoYAS.

NIC ANNEXURE-II
NEHRU YUVA KENDRA SANGATHAN
BUDGETRY GUIDELINES FOR NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP
2012-13
While conveying sanction to NYKS, MoYAS has strictly mentioned that
(i)

Amount of grants-in-aid should be utilized only for the purpose for which it is sanctioned
and unspent balance of grants-in-aid shall be refunded by the grantee institution immediately
after conducting the programme.

(ii)

The grantee shall not divert the grants and entrust execution of the scheme or work
concerned to another Institutions or organizations and shall abide by the terms & conditions
of the grant. If the grantee fails to utilize the grant, for the purpose for which the same has
been sanctioned, the grantee will be required to refund the entire amount with interest
accrued thereon @ 10% per annum.

(iii) The utilization certificate should be submitted within 12 months after the closing of the
financial year along with the audited statement of accounts comprising of Receipt &
Payment Statement, Income & Expenditure Statement and Balance Sheet and other
documents mentioned on preceding para. The utilization certificate should be checked and
signed by the Chartered Account with reference to the initially and subsidiary accounts of
the Government grant to be maintained by the grantee as per Rule 150 (5) of the GFRs 2004.
Certificate to the effect that the quantified and qualitative target that should have been
reached against the amount utilized were reached and if not the reasons thereon may be
indicated in the Utilization Certificate.
(iv) When the Government of India/State Government have reasons to believe that the
sanctioned money is not being utilized for the approved purpose purposes, the payment of
the grant shall be stopped.
(v)

The grantee should exercise reasonable economy in the implementation of the approved
project.

(vi) The grantee institution / organisation should ensure that participants should be at least from
five States. The grant is released subject to the condition that the programme has not been
conducted.
(vii) The request for payment of the balance grants-in-aid will be considered only after
completion of the sanctioned programme and submission of the performance report
indicating physical and financial targets and achievements and inspection report (applicable
to other than All India Level NGOs) from the recommending authority or District Youth
Coordinator, NYKS or Assistant Programme Adviser of NSS in respect of the programme
conducted by the grantee along with the list of participants (only in case of national

Integration Camps and Inter- State Youth Exchange Programme) giving their age, gender,
parentage , residential address, audited statement, utilization certificate for the amount of
Grant-in-aid from the Chartered Accountant in the prescribed form (copy enclosed) . The list
of women and SCs/STs may be prepared separately and sent to this Ministry along with list
of participants.
(viii) It may be ensured that the beneficiaries must be in the age group of 13-35 years and be
identified in consultation with the Panchayati Raj Institutions. Since the national Youth
Policy focuses on tribal, out of school, youth/adolescents with disabilities, youth in difficult
circumstances, the grantee institution/ organization should ensure due representation of these
persons in the camps. The grantee organization should ensure that at least 16.20% of the
participants should be from SC category and 8.20% of the participants from ST category. It
may also be noted that due representation should be given to women and physically
challenged youth while conducting the programmes.
(ix) The grantee will promote HIV/AIDS Awareness.
(x)

The grantee Institution/ organization should ensure that dishes of different regions as per the
requirement of the participants of different regions are prepared on different days to promote
fusion/integration in terms of food habits.

(xi) The fact that the programme is sponsored by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports
should be prominently highlighted and displayed while inviting people and holding
functions/programmes/events etc.

NIC Annexure-III
NEHRU YUVA KENDRA SANGATHAN
OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES OF NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMPS (2012-13)
BACKGROUND & CONTEXT
We all know that national integration remains a crucial issue in India, notwithstanding the
fact that we boast of a civilization, which is nearly 5000 years old. Some of the divisive
factors may be inherent in the history, geography and culture of our country, but there are
also forces, which accentuate these factors. Religious fundamentalism is one such force while
linguistic diversities constitute another. There are people in this country who hold an
exclusive view of religion, which drives them into a sectarian frenzy that does not admit
tolerance of other faiths. Despite a shared culture of so many years, linguistic diversities have
often generated tensions and conflicts amongst different communities are threatening the
integration and unity of our nation.
The same holds good for regionalism exacerbated no doubt by inequitable development
amongst different regions of the country. The age – old caste system has also contributed in
no small measure to weaken the bond among different sections of the society. Not only that
because of wide spread unemployment amongst youths they easily fell prey into the hands
of anti social elements and terrorists. Moreover, in the last two decades the country has
witnessed phenomenal rise in criminal and terrorist activities on all India basis.
All the above forces and factors do pose serious challenge to India’s unity and integrity and,
therefore, conscious efforts will have to be made by all concerned to preserve the same. The
youth of the country in particular will have to be put in the vanguard of such efforts.
In this backdrop 35 State Capital Region and 100 National Integration Camps at various
district places across the country have been planed during the year 2012-13 where in 150
youth from diverse states, regions and districts shall come together and participate in multi
fold activities for consecutive seven days in each of these camps
It has been considered imperatively essential to extend such an opportunity to the youth
where in they are exposed to other young men and women from different geographical,
religious, linguistic, cultural background of the country so that the youth understand and
enjoy the rich pluralistic diversities and also appreciate the underlying current of oneness and
unity in these diversities.
It is expected that these camps shall provide a platform where in youth share about the threats
posed to the nation by divisive forces and workout the strategies for combating them.
Besides, they also discuss about the youth situation problems and other developmental
challenges.
It is also expected that after attending the camp the participant youth shall have a good
understanding and perspective. They shall understand that National Unity and Integrity is
imperative for furtherance of democracy and development. In turn they resolve to put all
efforts to promote sadbhavna, peace and brotherhood and subsequently come together for
strengthening democracy and development of the nation.
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES OF NICs
The basic aim of these camps is to create nationwide opportunities for largest ever
participation of youth especially non student rural youth of India irrespective of their caste,
creed, family background, sex, language, region, religion, custom, culture and tradition in
such interventions.
Our attempt will be on inculcation of secular and scientific values amongst the youth and
promote sadbhavna and peace in the country.
The broad objectives are as under:
 To create quality opportunity for young participants from different parts of the country to
live, interact and learn together in an environment of mutual love and respect and also to
understand and appreciate people living in different parts of the country,
 To facilitate the participants to learn about the issue of National Integration and
communal harmony.
 To facilitate the youth to know about the age-old common history and heritage, which has
been instrumental for strengthening our secular and democratic fibre.
 To facilitate the youth to identify the threats and challenges posed by divisive forces in
the country and develop a strategy to combat the same.






To create an opportunity for the youth to participate and see various traditional folk and
traditional cultural performances.
To educate the youth about the core developmental issues like education, Health and
environment.
To facilitate the youth to understand the developmental scenario and challenges and also
to motivate them for contributing towards national development.
To make them understand about their role as a citizen.
To inspire them to offer services to the nation during national emergencies such as
communal riots, terrorist attacks and disasters.

DURATION/PERIODICITY OF THE CAMPS
Duration of each NIC shall be of 07 days. All NICs shall be organized before 28th February
2013.
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
 Time Line : All 100 NICs Camps shall be organized within 28th February 2013.
 Selection of the Participants and their Travel Arrangements
The Zonal Directors shall closely monitor and ensure that Zonal/Kendra offices duly attend
the invitations received for participation in the NICs. The Participants are duly and timely
selected and their train /bus reservations are timely arranged after due confirmations. The
Zonal Offices are required to monitor the issue on regular basis.
150 young persons in the age group of 13 to 35yrs shall be selected as participants for each
NIC. 10-15 youth will be selected from one district amounting to a total participation of 100
youth from district NYKs of minimum 05 states of India. Remaining 50 participants shall be
drawn from the local and neighbouring district NYKs in the State. Preference shall be given
to the participants from North-Eastern Region and Jammu & Kashmir.
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All selected participants will be in the age group of 13-35yrs.
All participants shall preferably be young activists/ members of the Youth Clubs/ Mahila
Mandals of NYK.
Out of the participants to be selected by the participating district NYKs preferably 50%
should be female. Besides 50% must belong to the weaker sections of the society such as
SC, ST, OBC, Minority, Disabled, etc.
The participant NYK s are expected to publicize the scheme of NIC through circulars
/press releases and invite applications from the aspirant youth. . The youth shall be
selected in such a manner so that all diversities are duly represented.
All the participants should possess a proven track record of voluntary work / social
service.
The district level contingent should have a mixed group wherein there shall be literate
/educated persons who may participate in discussions and debates in the camps . There
may be folk /tribal cultural performers etc.
The youth who had an opportunity to participate in one or another out station special
programmes shall not be considered for selection.
The professional cultural troupes or persons shall not be invited in NICs
Preference shall be given to the Youth Award Winners of the district, representative (s) of
Best Youth Club Award Winner Club, from the Artist/Performers category, from the
Team Leaders category (ex NSVs/NYCs), etc.

Core Issues for the NICs
The key issues related to Promotion of National Integration, Youth Concern, democracy and
development have been identified.
All the NICs shall have 10 core issues which would be focussed and discussed across the
nation in these 100 NICs. The issues shall be as under:
1. Understanding India. Salient features of Indian Freedom Movement/ Historical
Perspective and the Contemporary Challenges.
2. Understanding threats and challenges posed by divisive forces with reference to
communalism regionalism, separatism and terrorism and the role of youth in promotion
of peace, harmony,unity and integration.
3. Understanding Indian Democracy, Salient features of constitution of India and the duties
and responsibilities of citizen.
4. Understanding Nehrujis Vision on Modern Thinking and Promotion of Scientific Temper.
5. Understanding Demographic profile and the issues related to development and
empowerment of youth.
6. Understanding Gender Issues. Violence and Atrocities on Women, Trafficking and the
initiatives for Development and Empowerment of Women.
7. Understanding Disability and issues related to development and empowerment of
specially able.
8. Understanding the Environmental issues (including energy resources & conservation)
with special reference to the role of youth in sustenance of biodiversity and environment
conservation.
9. Addressing issues and problem of Drugs Abuse and Alcoholism among Young People.
10. Understanding Health issues including HIV/AIDS and SITS.
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Symposia Seminars
In each camp, seminar/symposia may be organized on above mentioned issues .Group
discussions and active participation of youth may promoted. The events may be moderated
and facilitated by renowned intellectuals and experts in the concerned filed/issue.
Resource Persons
The selection of Resource Persons shall be related to the theme. The resource persons in
NICs shall be drawn from amongst Eminent Educationists from Universities, Colleges,
Research Institutes.Social /Cultural /Community Development Activists, Scientists,
Environmentalists, Spiritual leaders promoting Secularism, Writers, Poets, Sports persons, or
any other persons of eminence .
Morning Prayer/ Sarv Dharam Prarthana , Community Singing and Hoisting of
National Flag
This activity shall be organized every day in the morning. All the participants will have to
compulsorily attend this session. The ceremony of National Flag hoisting shall also be
ensured while following the laid down Govt. of India norms and protocols.
Yoga / Physical Fitness Exercise / Traditional and Popular Games
Holding of Yoga and Physical Fitness Exercises early in the morning shall form a part of the
routine activity for the entire camp duration . Besides the Campers shall be asked to play any
traditional game of their area or any popular game like volley ball/Kabaddi /Kho Kho.
Feel India : Celebration of States
In each of these camps participants from 06 states shall participate. there shall be an
opportunity wherein the youth from distinct states know and get a feel about the other states.
Considering this, on each of the camp day there shall be celebration of one of the
participating state wherein following shall be observed:
1. The day of the camp shall be marked in the name of the selected state.
2. The participants of the selected state shall lead the Prayer session and present the
traditional devotional songs.
3. The participants of the selected state shall showcase the traditional games.
4. The food items shall have the taste of the concerned state. If not the full meal, one or two
dishes of the state shall be served.
5. The participants of the selected state shall attend the camp in their traditional dresses.
6. During the working session the participants of the selected state shall make a PowerPoint
presentation showcasing the important aspects of their state.
7. The participants of the selected state shall talk about their state.
8. The participants of the selected state shall present traditional cultural performances of
their state.
Knit India Exhibition
The knit India Exhibition shall be the part of all NICs For this purpose, a suitable area/ place
will be identified at the camp Venue to put up 12 to 15 numbers of stalls. For participation in
this exhibition, necessary instructions to participating Kendras to bring an exhibition from
their respective district highlighting the historical, social cultural richness and developmental
importance of the district as well as major achievements of NYK in the field of youth work
shall be sent.
Suggestive list of various kinds of display materials shall be as under:
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 Photographs related to freedom struggle, freedom fighters. Social Reform /Community
Development Project /Social Activists.
 Photographs of historical monuments and places of tourist attraction.. .
 Photographs of Young Achievers, Sports Person
 Industries
 Action Photographs of popular /traditional sports
 Kavita(Poem) Posters.
 Information booklets/ brochures published by the State Tourism.
 Youth activities photographs related to the NYKs.
 Famous art/ artifacts of the district.
 Traditional costumes/dresses, musical instruments, etc.
 Photograph of the experiments technological innovations of common men.
In addition, the host NYK, may specially put up an exhibition on Freedom Struggle/ Freedom
Fighters of India or they can also put an exhibition on the lives and achievements of present
day, young achievers/ popular role models of youth. The local publicity dept or NGOs may
be requested to extend support for this purpose.
Cultural Rally/Padyatra
For disseminating the messages of Sadbhavana, Peace, Development and solidarity among
the masses and for displaying the cultural variety, uniqueness and integrity of the country; the
participants in their traditional costumes may organize a half-day Rally/Padyatra. They shall
also perform their traditional
The local Youth Clubs members and youth from adjoining villages and blocks of the district
may be invited to join. At the culmination point, Eminent Persons Public representatives
Senior Officials may be invited to address the rallies. Selected contingent leaders amongst the
participants may also be asked to share their views and experiences.
Regional Languages and Songs Learning
To further promote sharing, recreation, interaction and learning singing of group songs from
different languages may be promoted
Interaction/ Meeting with Renowned Persons in various spheres of life
During one of the camp days, renowned persons may be invited to narrate their experiences,
give suggestions to youth and interact with campers.
Voice of Young People
Considering that the participants coming from different states represent youth of India.
Sessions shall be planned wherein they talk about themselves, their understanding about
various issues and areas. Their experiences, hopes and aspirations. Every NIC may come out
with a report on Voice Of Young People. Further these can be compiled and studied at
national level.
Know India Quiz Contest
During each NIC, a full session shall be devoted to organize Know India Quiz Contest for the
participants. The help of local historians/intellectuals and quizmasters may be taken.
The purpose of this event is to make the participants aware about the glorious past, present
and future of India. To make the occasion lively one, a group of local audience/ youth from
different educational institutions, youth clubs and Mahila mandals may also be invited on this
occasion. The camp organisers may identify experienced /energetic and attractive Quiz
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Master for this purpose, the arrangement of programme venue may be modified for this
purpose.
Community Development Programme\Work Camp
In order to instill the sense of belongingness and dignity of labor among the participants, the
community development programme would be organized in the district. The activity would
be conducted in such a manner that participants would have the opportunity to physically and
emotionally participate in constructive work camp programme. The camp activity would be
decided keeping in view the local need as well as which would have a lasting impact on the
mind and soul of the participants and local masses. Moreover, in future it should act as
symbol of nationalism, unity and brotherhood.
The work camp may be conducted to restore\build some community assets e.g. repair of
school building, hutments for deprived section of society, village cleanliness drive or
desalting of village pond, etc
State Cultural Panorama
Under this programme, the host NYKS will invite famous cultural groups/ professional
troupes to make a presentation before the participants.
Rashtriya Sadbhawna Udyan
A Project to create a living memento of the camp and to bring the environmental
conservation issue in action an imitative of Rashtriya Sadbhawna Udyan shall be taken up
during these National Integration Camps.
Participating Teams shall be requested to bring saplings of various kinds of plants with soil
and water of their area, which can survive in alien lands.
The host NYKS will make necessary arrangements for plantation of these saplings on the
land provided by the Government or Community . Marking the occasion, the host NYKS
shall put efforts for safety and healthy growth of sapling thus planted. Marking the occasion,
the host NYKS will ensure that a variety of local plants and flowers are also planted in the
specified area.
Educational Filed Visits
Educational Field Visit will be organized. This programme shall include, visit to
developmental projects, educational, historical and cultural places as well as locations of
local and national importance.
FEED BACK BY THE PARTICIPANTS
Once all the programmes and activities are over, before holding of the Valedictory Function/
Closing Ceremony, an Feedback session shall be organized wherein Feedback Form for this
purpose shall be used.
Documentation
The profile of participants, the issues activities of the NICs shall be documented. Based on
the reports of NICs a Consolidated Report shall be developed.
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NIC Annexure IV
Suggestive Programme Schedule for National Integration Camps 2012-2013
Day
01

Time
09.00-11.30

11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00

13.00-14.30
14.30-15.30

15.00-17.00

02

17.00- 18.30
18.30 -2130
21.30-22.30
05.30-06.30
06.00-0630
06.30-07.30
07.15-08.00
08.30-09.30
10.00-11.30
11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00

13.00-14.30
14.30-15.30
15.30-17.00

Programme/Activity
Registration of Participants and Allocation of
Accommodation
Circulation of camp schedule, distribution of TA/DA
claims forms, Reference and Resource Material.
Tea
Introduction Of Participants, Presentation of Curtain Raiser
of the Camp, Issuance of managerial and administrative
guidelines
Lunch
Feel India Presentation Participant State ( Host) 01

Plantation of saplings in Rashtriya Sadbhavana Udyan and
Arrangements of Stalls in Knit India Exhibition Area
Arrangements of Stalls in Knit India Exhibition Area
Tea / Personal Time
Rehearsal of Cultural Programmes for Inaugural ceremony
Dinner
Morning Tea
All Faith Prayer, Devotinal Songs and Community Singing
Yoga / Exercise
Traditional/Popular Games
Community Work/Shramdaan
Cleaning of the Campus
Break Fast
Inaugural Ceremony
Tea
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding India. Salient features of Indian
Freedom Movement/ Historical Perspective and the
Contemporary Challenges.

17.00-18.30
18.30-19.00

Lunch
Feel India .Presentation of the Participant t state 02
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding threats and challenges posed by divisive
forces with reference to communalism regionalism,
separatism and terrorism and the role of youth in
promotion of peace, harmony,unity and integration.
Tea and Personal Time
Inauguration of Knit India Exhibitation

19.00-21.30
21.30-22.30

Rally/Padyatra
Dinner

Remarks

Interactive Methods/Activities shall be
used.

Participants of the selected state shall
make a PowerPoint presentation
Showcasing the important aspects of their
state.
Efforts for involving Forest Department/
Horticulture Department shall be made.

Participants from the participating states
shall lead the session on rotational basis
A professional Yoga /Fitness Instructor
shall be engaged.

. The resource persons in NICs shall be
drawn
from
amongst
Eminent
Educationists
from
Universities,
Colleages and Research Institutes.
Social
/Cultural
/Community
Development Activists , Scientists
,Environmentalists, Spiritual leaders
promoting Secularism, Writers, Poets,
Sports persons, or any other persons of
eminence .

The Exhibition shall be arranged in a
proper manner. Stalls shall be put up,

Day
03

06.00-0630

All Faith Prayer ,Devotinal Songs and Community Singing

06.30-07.30

Yoga / Exercise Traditional/PopularGames

07.30-8.00

Community Work/Shramdan Cleaning of the Campus

08.30-09.30
10.00-11.30

13.00-14.30
14.30-15.30
15.30-16.00
16.00-17.00

Break Fast
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding Indian Democracy, Salient features of
constitution of India and the duties and responsibilities of
citizen.
Tea
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on Understanding Nehrus
Vision on Modern Thinking and Promotion of Scientific
Temper.
Lunch
Feel India Presentation Participant State 03
Voice of Young People
Regional Languages and Songs Learning

17.00-18.30

Tea /Personal Time

18.30-20.00

Interaction/ Meeting with Renowned Persons in various
spheres of life

20.00-21.30

Cultural Presentations

21.30-22.30

Dinner

06.00-06.30

All Faith Prayer ,Devotinal Songs and Community Singing

06.30-07.30
07.30-08.00

Yoga / Exercise
Traditional/PopularGames
Community Work/Shramdan ,Cleaning of the Campus

08.30-09.30

Break Fast

10.00-11.30

Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding Demographic profile and the issues related
to development and empowerment of youth.
Tea

11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00

Day 4

11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00

13.00-14.30

Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding Gender Issues. Violence and Atrocities on
Women, Trafficking and the initiatives for Development
and Empowerment of Women.
Lunch

14.30-15.30

Feel India Presentation Participant State 04

15.30-16.00

Voice of Young People

16.00-1730

Know India Quiz Contest

17.30-17.45

Tea

17.45-18.30

Personal Time

18.30-20.00
20.00-21.30

Interaction/ Meeting with Renowned Persons in various
spheres of life
Cultural Presentations

21.30-22.30

Dinner

Persons with outstanding performance
shall be invited in this programme

Day 05

06.00-06.30
06.30-07.30
07.30-8.00
08.30-09.30
10.00-11.00

11.00-12.00

12.00-13.00
13.00.-14.00
1400-19.00

Day 06

19.00-20.00

Lunch
Educational Tour
Visit to important historical and significant places
Tea/ Personal Time

20.00-21.30

Cultural Performances

21.30-22.30
06.00-0630

Dinner
All Faith Prayer ,Devotinal Songs and Community Singing

06.30-07.30

Yoga / Exercise
Traditional/PopularGames
Community Work/ Shramdaan
Cleaning of the Campus
Break Fast

07.30-8.00
08.30-09.30
10.00-1130

17.00-18.30
19.00-21.30
21.30-22.30
06.00-0630

Symposia/Pannel Discussion on.
Understanding issues related to Energy Resources and
Energy Conservation.
Tea
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding Health issues including STI and
HIV/AIDS
Lunch
Feel India Presentation Participant State 06
Consolidation of Learning
Reporting and Recap of the learning
Tea / Personal Time
Cultural Performances
Dinner
All Faith Prayer ,Devotinal Songs and Community Singing

06.30-07.30

Yoga / Exercise, Traditional/PopularGames

07.30-8.00

Community Work/Shramdan ,Cleaning of the Campus

08.30-09.30

Break Fast

09.30-10.00
10.00-11.30

13.00-14.30

Group Photo
Circulation and Collection of Feed Back Forms and Open
Session on Out Come of the Camp
Tea
Presentation
of
Mementoes
and
Certificates.
Reimbursement of TA Claims
Lunch

15.00-17.30

Valedictory Programme

11.30.11.45
11.45-13.00

13.00-14.30
14.30-15.30
15.30-17.00

Day 07

All Faith Prayer ,Devotinal Songs and Community Singing
Yoga / Exercise
Traditional/PopularGames
Community Work/Shramdan
Cleaning of the Campus
Break Fast
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding Disability and issues related to
development and empowerment of specially able.
Symposia/Pannel Discussion on
Understanding the Environmental issues with special
reference to the role of youth in sustenance of
biodiversity and environment conservation.
Feel India Presentation Participant State 05

11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00

NIC Annexure-V

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan
Suggestive Daily Routine for the National Integration Camps (2012-13)
Time
05.00-05.30
05.30-06.00
06.00-06.30
06.30-07.30
07.30-8.00
08.00-08.30
08.30-09.30
10.00-11.30
11.30-11.45
11.45-13.00
13.00-14.30
15.00-17.30
17.30-17.45
17.45-18.30
19.00-21.30
21.30-22.30

Programme / Activity
Morning Rise
Ablution
All Faith Prayer, Devotional Songs and Community Singing
Yoga / Exercise Traditional/Popular Games
Community Work/Shramdan Cleaning of the Campus
Personal Time
Break Fast
Working Session
Tea
Working Session
Lunch
Working/Interactive/Activity Session
Tea
Personal Time
Cultural Performances
Dinner

NIC Annexure-VI
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan
NIC 2012-13, Plan of Implementation
(To be prepared by the Zonal Director of Organising Kendra)

Zone .....................................
S.
No.

Name of Kendra
Organising NIC

1.

State Capital

2.

n.

Prepared by ACT

States ..................................

Name & Contact details of Date & Venue of NIC
DYC of Host Kendra / Office

Name of Zonal Director..............................................
Name

Participating Kendra
Zone
No. of
Participants

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
n.

Signature of the Zonal Director

NIC Annexure-VII
NEHRUYUVA KENDRA SANGATHN
INVITATION FORM
(for participating in NIC)
To,
The Youth Coordinator
Nehru Yuva Kendra (Name of participating Kendra) .......................
Dear Colleague,
I take this opportunity to invite a contingent of ............... (No. of participants) for
participating in National Integration Camp being organised by Nehru Yuva Kendra (Name of
NIC organising kendra)................... as per detail below.
1. Name of NYK organizing NIC: .............................................................
2. Address:
..............................................................

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Phone No.
Email Id:
Dates of the NIC:
Venue of the NIC:
How to reach:

...........................................................
From ........................... to ...........................
.....................................................................

8. Contact persons and their telephonic numbers:a)
DYC...........................................................................
b)
ACT..........................................................................
You are therefore requested to send the details of contingent in the enclosed Form latest by
(last date of receipt of details of participants from participating Kendra)........................
Yours faithfully
District Youth Coordinator
Nehru Yuva Kendra...............
(Name of organising kendra)
Enclosed: as above (Form)
CC:
1. Zonal Director (of the host kendra)
2. Shri Nand Kumar Singh, Deputy Director, HQ.

‘FORM’

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan
List of participants for participating in NIC
(It is mandatory on the part of Kendra selected for participation to send contingent)

(a) Name of participating Kendra ..............................................
(b) List of the participants (minimum 15 participants) and waiting list;
Sl. No.

Name

Age

Sex* Category **

Mobile no of

(Between to 13

the

Group

to 35 years )

Leader

* Overall Participation of 50% Women shall be ensured.
**Participation of 16.20% of SC category and 8.20% of ST category was must be
ensured.
(c) Train name and number ................................................
(d) Date and time of the start of their journey:.......................................
(e) Estimated Time of arrival of the train at (station):............................................
(f) Booking

details

of

their

return

journey

(Date

and

train

name):

.........................................................................................................................................

Signature of DYC of Participating Kendra
Stamp of the Kendra

NIC Annexure - VIII
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan
NIC 2012-13, Reporting Format
(To be prepared by the District Youth Coordinator of Organising Kendra)
Zone ..................................... State ..................................Name of Zonal Director.......................................
Name of the District Youth Coordinator........................................................................
1.
2.
3.
4.
a)

NIC :
State Capital or District NIC ...................................
Date :
From .................................... to ...............................
Collaborating Department/ Agencies:
.....................................................................................
Resource Mobilized:
Material (Type)
Quantity
Value (in Rs.)

1.
2.
3.

b) Fund (in Rs.)

5. Name & Designation of Dignitaries/VIP attended the NIC
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
6. Details of participants
Sl.
No.

Partgicipating
State

District

Details of Participants
SC

ST

OBC

Min.

Disabled

General

Total

Grand
Total

M

F

M

F

M

F

M F

M F

M F

M

F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
It is certified that all the participants in the Camp were in the age group of 13-35 yrs.

Signature of Zonal Director

Signature of Youth Coordinator

NIC Annexure-IX
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangatrhan
List of NIC 2012-13
District Level NIC @ Rs.353750/- per prog.
S.No.

1

2

State/UT

Andhra Pradesh

Assam

State Level NIC
@ Rs.430000/per prog.
1

1

430000.00

430000.00

No of
Prog in
the state
4

3

3

Arunachal Pradesh

1

430000.00

-

4

Bihar

1

430000.00

4

5

6

7

Chhattisgarh

Delhi

Gujarat

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

3

2

3

Name of Kendras

Total fund
in the state

Chittoor

353750.00

Kakinada
(E Godavari)

353750.00

Karimnagar

353750.00

Nizamabad

353750.00

Cockhrajhar

353750.00

Along (West Siang)

353750.00

Teju (Lohit)

353750.00
-

-

Beittiah

353750.00

Sitamarhi

353750.00

Banka

353750.00

Nalanda

353750.00

Champa

353750.00

Kanker

353750.00

Kawardha

353750.00

East

353750.00

North East

353750.00

Bharuch

353750.00

Porbandar

353750.00

Palanpur

353750.00

8

9

10

Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

Jammu & Kashmir

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

2

2

2

11

Jharkhand

1

430000.00

-

12

Karnataka

1

430000.00

2

13

14

15

Kerala

Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

3

4

3

Jind

353750.00

Sirsa

353750.00

Chamba

353750.00

Una

353750.00

Udhampur

353750.00

Baramulla

353750.00

Shimoga

353750.00

Bijapur

353750.00

Kozhikkod

353750.00

Idukky

353750.00

Kannur

353750.00

Vidisha

353750.00

Ujain

353750.00

Sehore

353750.00

Chindwada

353750.00

Wardha

353750.00

Osmanabad

353750.00

Kolhapur

353750.00

Thoubal

353750.00

16

Manipur

1

430000.00

1

17

Meghalaya

1

430000.00

-

-

-

18

Mizoram

1

430000.00

-

-

-

19

Nagaland

1

430000.00

-

-

-

20

Orissa

1

430000.00

3

Mayurbhanj

353750.00

Puri

353750.00

Sambalpur

353750.00

21

22

Punjab

Rajasthan

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

3

3

23

Sikkim

1

430000.00

-

24

Tamilnadu

1

430000.00

3

Fategarh Sahib

353750.00

Moga

353750.00

Gurdaspur

353750.00

Ajmer

353750.00

Churu

353750.00

Alwar

353750.00

Sivagangai

353750.00

Kanyakumari

353750.00

Virdhunagar

353750.00

25

Tripura

1

430000.00

-

26

Uttrakhand

1

430000.00

1

Pauri

353750.00

27

Uttar Pradesh

1

430000.00

5

Balia

353750.00

Amethi

353750.00

Mainpuri

353750.00

Raibreli

353750.00

Bagpat

353750.00

Midnapur (E)

353750.00

Murshidabad

353750.00

Baruipur

353750.00

28

West Bengal

1

430000.00

29

Puducherry

1

430000.00

30

Andaman & Nicobar
(Port Blair)

1

430000.00

31

Daman & Diu

1

430000.00

32

Chandigarh

1

430000.00

33

Allahabad(Maha
Kumbha)

3

1290000.00

TOTAL

35 15050000.00

3

59

353750 X 59 camps

20871250.00

NIC Annexure-IX
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangatrhan
List of NIC 2012-13
District Level NIC @ Rs.353750/- per prog.
S.No.

1

2

State/UT

Andhra Pradesh

Assam

State Level NIC
@ Rs.430000/per prog.
1

1

430000.00

430000.00

No of
Prog in
the state
4

3

3

Arunachal Pradesh

1

430000.00

-

4

Bihar

1

430000.00

4

5

6

7

Chhattisgarh

Delhi

Gujarat

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

3

2

3

Name of Kendras

Total fund
in the state

Chittoor

353750.00

Kakinada
(E Godavari)

353750.00

Karimnagar

353750.00

Nizamabad

353750.00

Cockhrajhar

353750.00

Along (West Siang)

353750.00

Teju (Lohit)

353750.00
-

-

Beittiah

353750.00

Sitamarhi

353750.00

Banka

353750.00

Nalanda

353750.00

Champa

353750.00

Kanker

353750.00

Kawardha

353750.00

East

353750.00

North East

353750.00

Bharuch

353750.00

Porbandar

353750.00

Palanpur

353750.00

8

9

10

Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

Jammu & Kashmir

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

2

2

2

11

Jharkhand

1

430000.00

-

12

Karnataka

1

430000.00

2

13

14

15

Kerala

Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra

1

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

430000.00

3

4

3

Jind

353750.00

Sirsa

353750.00

Chamba

353750.00

Una

353750.00

Udhampur

353750.00

Baramulla

353750.00

Shimoga

353750.00

Bijapur

353750.00

Kozhikkod

353750.00

Idukky

353750.00

Kannur

353750.00

Vidisha

353750.00

Ujain

353750.00

Sehore

353750.00

Chindwada

353750.00

Wardha

353750.00

Osmanabad

353750.00

Kolhapur

353750.00

Thoubal

353750.00

16

Manipur

1

430000.00

1

17

Meghalaya

1

430000.00

-

-

-

18

Mizoram

1

430000.00

-

-

-

19

Nagaland

1

430000.00

-

-

-

20

Orissa

1

430000.00

3

Mayurbhanj

353750.00

Puri

353750.00

Sambalpur

353750.00

21

22

Punjab

Rajasthan

1

1

430000.00

430000.00

3

3

23

Sikkim

1

430000.00

-

24

Tamilnadu

1

430000.00

3

Fategarh Sahib

353750.00

Moga

353750.00

Gurdaspur

353750.00

Ajmer

353750.00

Churu

353750.00

Alwar

353750.00

Sivagangai

353750.00

Kanyakumari

353750.00

Virdhunagar

353750.00

25

Tripura

1

430000.00

-

26

Uttrakhand

1

430000.00

1

Pauri

353750.00

27

Uttar Pradesh

1

430000.00

5

Balia

353750.00

Amethi

353750.00

Mainpuri

353750.00

Raibreli

353750.00

Bagpat

353750.00

Midnapur (E)

353750.00

Murshidabad

353750.00

Baruipur

353750.00

28

West Bengal

1

430000.00

29

Puducherry

1

430000.00

30

Andaman & Nicobar
(Port Blair)

1

430000.00

31

Daman & Diu

1

430000.00

32

Chandigarh

1

430000.00

33

Allahabad(Maha
Kumbha)

3

1290000.00

TOTAL

35 15050000.00

3

59

353750 X 59 camps

20871250.00

